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Where was Edwin Jeune

on Census Day, 1901?

Using City Directories to Find a Place of Residence

and a Canadian Census Record

Edwin Jeune was born in St Helier, on Great Britain’s Channel Island of Jersey, on the 4 th

of January, 1843.1 He was the son of Philip & Elizabeth [nee LeVeslet] Jeune of St Helier.

Edwin had an early education in the sea-faring arts. By 1874 he had joined the Robin
Company  out  of  Jersey,  and  was  working  as  a  clerk  at  Paspebiac,  in  Quebec’s
Bonaventure County on the Chaleur Bay side of the Gaspe Peninsula.

In November of 1874, described as ‘of Paspebiac, mercantile clerk, formerly of the Island
of  Jersey’,  he  was  married  at  Cox  Township  [New  Carlisle],  Bonaventure  County,
Quebec,  to Martha Jane Allen.2 Martha Jane was just  over a year  beyond the age of
majority (i.e., past her 21st birthday – she was born in Hope Township on 5 October 1852,
the daughter of Samuel William & Nancy [nee Young] Allen of that place).3

1 Both Edwin’s baptismal record and his formal birth registry record show this date. Edwin was baptised in the St.
Helier parish church on 25 January 1843 [No. 1053, Page 132]. His birth was registered in St Helier by his 
father – Philip Jeune, on 31 January 1843 [No 367, Page 37]. When Edwin died in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, on
23 May 1929, his son Aubrey reported that Edwin had been born on 5 January 1842 [York County Death 
Registration No. 1929-004623]. The variance in dates has caused much confusion in the world of online family 
trees in recent years. The baptismal record and the death record are accessible [by subscription] through 
<www.ancestry.c  om  >.

2 Church of England Registers, New Carlisle, Quebec, 1874, accessed through <www.ancestry.ca> on 18 
December 2021. Note that this is the civil copy made by George Milne, then minister of New Carlisle, and sent 
to civil authorities in Quebec City, as required by law. The ‘church copy’ shows identical wording, and the same 
signatures.

3 Church of England Registers, New Carlisle, Quebec, 1853 Accessed through <www.ancestry.ca> on 18 
December 2021. Note that this is the civil copy made by George Milne, then minister of New Carlisle, and sent 
to civil authorities in Quebec City, as required by law.
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Three children are known from the marriage – Annie Louisa, born in Montreal in 1875;
Aubrey  Edwin  Havelock,  also  born  in  Montreal,  in  1877;  and  Katie  Maud,  born  in
Capelton, Ascot Township, Quebec [near Sherbrooke] in 1880. Edwin was described as
‘clerk’ when Aubrey and Katie were baptised.

Edwin, his wife, and their 3 children named just above were enumerated on the 4 th of
April 1881 in the South Ward of Sherbrooke, Quebec, during the 2nd Census of Canada.4

On that date, Edwin was described as being a ‘clerk’. He and his family were living in a
home where the principal occupiers were John & Elizabeth Arthur and their children.
John Arthur was himself said to be a 32 year old native of the Island of Jersey, and he was
identified  as  a  ‘store  keeper’.  John  was  identified  as  a  merchant  clerk  residing  in
Sherbrooke  when  he  was  married  to  Elizabeth  [Lenfenstry  ?]  at  Percé,  just  beyond
Paspebiac, on the 17th of June 1872. It seems likely that Edwin was working as a clerk in
John Arthur’s store in Sherbrooke in early April, 1881.

Edwin was enumerated as a lone individual in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, during the 1891
Census.5 A survey  of  city  directories  published  in  Toronto  between  1890  and  1892
suggests strongly that Edwin was living in a boarding house at  the time – the Lucas
House.6 This enterprise was located on the north side of Louisa Street, at No. 56, at the
corner of Teraulay Street, 2 blocks west of Yonge Street and one block north of Queen.
Edwin was described by the  enumerator  as being a  married 47 year  old  ‘ladies  hair
dresser’. Census Day in Canada in 1891 was the 5th of April. 

4 1881 Census of Canada, Province of Quebec, District 55 – Sherbrooke, Sub-district B – South Ward: The Edwin
Jeune Family; Household No. 53 [Residing in House No 30, a home principally occupied by a 32 year old 
native of the Island of Jersey – John Arthur; his wife Elizabeth, a Quebec native; three children under the age of 
6 (all born in Quebec); and a 30 year old American woman who must have been a domestic servant of some 
kind – Household No. 52, Page 11] Page 12, Lines 5 – 9; Library & Archives Canada C-13199.

5 1891 Census of Canada, Province of Ontario, District 119 – Toronto Centre, Sub-district 8 – St Johns Ward: 
Page 37, Line 19. This record was accessed through <www.ancestry.ca> on 18 December 2021. Note that 
Edwin’s surname is indexed there as ‘JENNE’, a spelling which was corrected to ‘JEUNE’ on 16 November 
2014, by T. Scott Ercit. Mr Ercit lives today in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, and is a distant cousin of the author of 
this paper.

6 R L Polk & Co.’s “The Toronto City Directory” for 1890 (Volume XIV) and Might’s Directory Co.’s volumes of 
the same name for 1891 (Volume XV), and 1892 (Volume XVI). Edwin’s particular details can be found on 
Page 836 (1890), Page 912 (1891), and Page 32 (1892). With each publication, Edwin was shown to be a 
‘Ladies Hair Dresser’ (1890 & 1891) and simply a ‘hair dresser’ (1892, at which time he was shown to be 
living at No 204, DeGrassi Street).

                 No listing for Edwin Jeune can be found in R L Polk’s 1889 edition of “The Toronto City Directory”, 
under either JEUNE, JENNE, or any other similar surname spelling. Considering the publication dates for the 
directories, this implies that Edwin landed in Toronto some time in the fall of 1889 or the first half of 1890.
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The whereabouts of Martha Jane and the three children on Census Day in 1891 are not
known. Martha Jane Jeune and her children were not living in Sherbrooke on Census Day
in 1891. They do not appear to have been residing anywhere in Toronto at that time, nor
do they appear to have returned to Martha’s home in New Carlisle. However, daughter
Louisa (said to be 18 years of age) was married to William Thomas Alexander Johnston, a
native of Belfast, now Northern Ireland, in Toronto on the 12th of August 1891, barely 4
months after Census Day.7 No other residential detail was provided for Louisa in the civil
marriage registration record than ‘Toronto’, and no traces of Martha Jane or any of her 3
known children appear in any City of Toronto directory that was published been 1889 and
1892.

Census  Day  in  Canada  in  1901  was  Sunday,  31  March,  and  the  circumstances  are
reversed from what we can derive from 1891 census records.

In 1891, Edwin was in Toronto, but we could find no trace of Martha Jane.

In 1901, we know that Martha Jane was living within the household of her son Aubrey
and his new wife, Maud.8 The 2nd, or ‘Buildings and Lands’ Schedule of the 1901 census
shows that Aubrey, Maud & Martha Jane were living at 20 Brooke Ave in the First Ward
of the city, in old East York Township.9 Rather curiously Martha Jane was shown to have
been ‘W[idowed]’ on Census Day in 1901!

Edwin Jeune’s  whereabouts  on Census Day in Canada in  1901 have been essentially
unknown to modern researchers, but it is certain that he did not die until 1929!

7 Marriage Registration, Ontario – York County, Toronto Division, Stamped No. 014620, Manuscript No. 1078, 
Page 526 (entry in the first / left column on the page), Volume 1891-I. Office of the Registrar General for 
Ontario. Archives of Ontario microfilm reference MS 932 Reel 73. Accessed through <www.ancestry.ca> on 18 
December 2021.

8 Ontario, York County, Toronto, Marriage Registration No. 1901-001173; Aubrey Edwin H Jeune to Alice Maud 
McLim; on 17 January 1901. Edwin was, of course, named as the groom’s father, but there is nothing associated
with the record itself to indicate whether Edwin was present at the marriage ceremony, or not.

9 1901 Census of Canada, Province of Ontario, District 129 – East York, Sub-district [D ?], Poling Sub-division 
10, Ward 1, City of Toronto; Schedule 1 – Aubrey E Jeune Household, Page 9, Lines 1 [Martha J Jeune is shown
to be ‘Mother’]; Schedule 2 – Page 2, Line 36, property leased; Enumerated on 10 April.
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Edwin certainly appears to have been in Toronto on at least one day in the period between
1891 and 1901. 

On 11 October 1895, Edwin Jeune of 145 Sherbourne Street informed officials in Toronto
about the 10 September birth of his grandson William Aubrey Arthur Johnston.10 But, no
other readily identifiable public record created between 1891 and 1901 seems to exist
which pertains to Edwin.

Would details published in Toronto City Directories help establish whether, or not, Edwin
Jeune was living in Toronto between 1891 and 1901? 

Might those details help establish where he was living particularly around Census Day in
1901?

10 Ontario, York County, Toronto,  Birth Registration No. 1895-041705. Edwin does not seem to have performed 
this duty when any of his other grandchildren were born, whether they were children of his son Aubrey, or 
daughters Annie Louisa or Katie Maud.



City Directories published in the late 19th century and early 20th century are imprecise
records, but they do provide a sense of where and when a person might have been living
when they were canvassed for entry in each Directory.11 

Directories were published commercially for Toronto annually, between 1891 and 1901,
exclusively by Might’s Directory Company, of which Mr. J. M. Might was the General
Manager. Each Directory was stated to be “An Alphabetical List of all Business Firms and
Private Citizens… [with]  A Complete Street Guide”. Included as separate entities were
suburban directories for the largest of the suburban places around the City as it existed
each year. 

Each successive edition was deemed to be ‘correct’ to about the first of January for each
published year,  although it  must  be  recognized that  canvassing  for  inclusion  in  each
edition  must  have  carried  on  throughout  any  given  year.  Generally,  only  employed
persons (whether self-employed or hired/salaried employees) were listed in any given
Directory. Single females not employed, still residing within their parents’ households,
were generally not listed. Older women, particularly if widowed, may have been listed
accordingly. 

The ‘Alphabetical Listing of Private Citizens’ reveals the following concerning Edwin
Jeune:

Year Name Occupation Residence   Page
1891 Edwin Jeune hairdresser b  56 Louisa   912
1892 Edwin Jeune hair dresser h  204 DeGrassi   932
1893 Edwin Jeune hairdresser h  184 First av   907
1894 Edwin Jeune hairdresser h  184 First av   932
1895 Edwin Jeune ladies hairdresser h  6 Poucher   856
1896 Edwin Jeune ladies hair dresser     145 Sherbourne h same   865
1897 Edwin Jeune hair dresser     145 Sherbourne   855
1898 Edwin Jeune hair dresser l   145 Sherbourne   878
1899 Edwin Jeune hairdresser l   327 Gerrard e   579
1900 Edwin Jeune hairdresser b  327 Gerrard e   554
1901 Edwin Jeune hair dresser b  266 Church   553
1902 Edwin Jeune ladies hair dresser b  266 Church   631

b = boarding
h = home
l = living

11 All known Toronto City Directories that were published between 1833 and 1970, inclusive, have been scanned 
and are accessible as digital images – principally PDF documents. Jane McNamara of Toronto offers the most 
direct access point through her blog at <http://wherethestorytakesme.ca/toronto-city-directories/>



So,  a  detailed  survey  of  details  published  in  the  ‘Alphabetical  Listings’ of  various
volumes  of  City  of  Toronto  Directories  published  between  1891  and  1902  have
‘confirmed’  that  Edwin  was  living  in  Toronto  when  the  1901  Census  of  Canada
enumeration was undertaken on the 31st of March – at least, he certainly appears to have
been canvassed for inclusion in  each Directory that was published between 1891 and
1902.

Why can we find no census details for him?

What if we turn to the ‘Streets Listings’ that were published in 1901. Will those details
shed more light on Edwin’s census absence?

In both the 1901 and 1902 Directories, Edwin was shown to be boarding at a residence
located at 266 Church Street. This residence is shown to have been on the west side of the
street, just above the Church St / Wilton St intersection. Church Street was said to be
situated within Ward 3.

But there’s no sign of Edwin Jeune in the ‘Streets Listings’ of the 1901 Directory for 266
Church Street – rather the principal occupiers of this residence were noted to be Wm
Stewart and E Weycki, a music teacher. The ‘Alphabetical Listings’ shed no more light on
William Stewart’s occupation.

The 1902 Directory shows Edwin Jeune, hair dresser, and Mrs Lottie Willcock as the
principal occupiers of 266 Church Street.

But there’s no obvious evidence of details in the 1901 Census of Canada schedules for
Edwin Jeune.

What about E Weycki, William Stewart, or Lottie Willcock? No traces of these people
were found quickly and easily in ancestry’s indexes to the 1901 census collection.

Lydia Hodgins or Hudgin is shown in both 1901 and 1902 City Directories to have been
living at 270 Church street. Can her 1901 census details be found?

Bingo!

On Page 9, Line 43, of the ‘Population’ or 1st schedule of the 1901 Census of Canada for
Toronto Centre (District 116), Sub-district A, Polling Sub-division 25, Ward 3, Toronto, is
a listing for Lydia Hodgin (indexed as Hodgin, corrected to Hudgin). Lydia appears to
have  been  a  53  year  old  woman  who  was  operating  a  boarding  house.  The  2nd or
‘Buildings and Lands’ schedule for the same area confirms (on Page 2, Line 12) that her
establishment was located at 270 Church Street.



The same page of the 2nd schedule shows that details about the principal occupier of 266
Church street was described on Page 10, Line 4 of the 1st schedule.

Turning to Page 10, Line 4, of the 1st schedule of the same District and Divisions of the
1901 Census of Canada, we find details for Lottie Willcock. She appears to have been a
50 year old woman, a native of Scotland, a widow, who appears to have been running a
boarding house with 2 young daughters in her household – Beatrice, 11; and Mabel, 9.
There appear to have been 12 lodgers in residence on Census Day in 1901.

And lo and behold – one of the lodgers is named Jeune!

But it’s not details for Edwin Jeune we find, rather we find details for one May Jeune, a
26 year old native of rural Ontario, who appears to have been working in a store as a
‘saleslady’!

This  woman  named  May  Jeune  is  indexed  in  the  1901  Census  of  Canada  by
<ancestry.com>. But she is certainly not Edwin Jeune!

What’s  going  on  here?  We  find  it  difficult  to  imagine  that  Edwin  could  have  been
confused by anyone, and described as a 26 year old single woman!

So, it appears that this is one of those instances of ‘enumerator’s error’ which creep in to
various census schedules from many places and periods, from time-to-time.

There may well  have been a young woman named May who was boarding in Lottie
Willcock’s boarding house on Census Day in 1901, just as it appears was Edwin Jeune. 

In  this  scenario,  then,  there  are  two  possibilities  for  error  –  either  the  person  who
responded to the enumerator’s questions skipped about a bit, and gave Edwin’s surname
as May’s, then followed with May’s distinct details, and skipped over Edwin’s details, all
of  which  was  duly  transcribed  by  the  enumerator,  H.  W.  Armstrong,  to  the  Census
Enumerator’s  Schedule  we see  today.  Or,  the  enumerator  himself  jumped to  Edwin’s
surname, wrote out May’s details, and skipped Edwin’s details altogether.

Either way, we would suggest that Edwin Jeune was  indeed living in Lottie Willcock’s
boarding house at 266 Church Street in Toronto on Census Day in 1901. But we would
also suggest that through some kind of recording error only his particular surname can be
found on the Census Enumerator’s Schedules which we have access to today. 

On the other hand, who was the 26 year old female saleslady named May? What was her
surname, and where in rural Ontario was she from? We will probably never know!

__________



For the particular  instructions  that  were published on 30 January 1901,  for  Canadian
Census Chief Officers, Commissioners, and Enumerators to follow, see:
<https://archive.org/details/1901981901I1901eng/page/n11/mode/2up>
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